MessageSolution Exhibits Award-Winning All-in-One Solution for Microsoft Office 365 Data
Migration, Content Archiving and eDiscovery at TechEd 2014
MessageSolution provides an all-in-one solution for Microsoft Office 365 data migration,
maximizes companies’ IT ROI in Microsoft Office 365 by enhancing the content archiving,
eDiscovery and compliance functionality of Office 365 for a fraction of the cost of Microsoft’s
upgrade plans.
Milpitas, CA and Houston, TX (May 12, 2014) - MessageSolution, an industry leader and a
Microsoft Gold Partner for over a decade, will be showcasing its scalable, award-winning
migration, information archiving and eDiscovery solutions at TechEd 2014 from May 12th-15th,
2014 at the Houston Convention Center.
MessageSolution will be introducing its All-in-One solution concept by taking one-vendor
approaching and delivering a streamlined solution offering end-to-end Office 365 migration,
content archiving for compliance, and eDiscovery for case management and legal review.
“The Office 365 service model offers several plans; only the two most expensive plans provide a semicomparable solution.” said Kevin Mcinerney, the Global Strategist for MessageSolution. “In addition to
providing migration product and service to Office 365, MessageSolution helps customers meet
compliance archiving requirements, reducing storage, and provide advanced enterprise-class eDiscovery
features.”

One-Vendor Solution - Migration, Archiving & Discovery
After the migration, most organizations will need to archive their data for compliance, legal or
storage management needs. MessageSolution turns a laborious, multi-vendor procession into
one painless process. Conventionally when employing separate solutions for migration and
archiving, costs go up and deadlines get extended. System compatibility and integration also
becomes an issue as more vendors get involved. MessageSolution takes a one-vendor approach
for end-to-end project management through data migration, archiving, and storage
management.
Optimized Migration
MessageSolution saves organizations’ significant amounts of time and money by archiving data
before migration. During the archiving process, data is de-duplicated, compressed and the
storage burden is transferred from the email server to the MessageSolution Archive (onpremise or in cloud). Since archived data can be viewed and accessed at any time from the
Archive web portal, only previously offloaded data or “stubbed” must be traditionally migrated.
This migration approach is able to reduce the amount of the data to be migrated up to 80% of
the original data volume.
Organizations of all sizes are demanding a better and faster way to move to Office 365, with
Microsoft projecting that Office 365 is on track to become a $1.5 billion business. To derive the

greatest value from Office 365, organizations are eager to migrate some or all of their onpremises email, files and SharePoint content to the cloud quickly. The increasing popularity of
Office 365 has created many challenges when it comes to data migration. MessageSolution
offers its migration capability to make the Office 365 migration process a walk in a “cloud”
with attachment management, content filtering, public folder management and PST file
importing.
MessageSolution’s clients can migrate to Exchange Online and SharePoint Online to Office 365
environment with ease and without loss of productivity or data. MessageSolution also migrates
email data from email platforms including Lotus Notes Domino (email and applications),
GroupWise, Google Apps and on-premises Exchange and SharePoint environments to Microsoft
Office 365.
“There are three general reasons to archive before migration: It consolidates and protects
companies’ data, gives an exit plan from Office 365, and it saves time and reduces cost.”
Continued Mcinerney. “MessageSolution delivers a federated, easily backed-up data store for all
email data, attachments, PST files, data in Public Folders and file share, etc. It also provides an
alternative to the Office 365 SLA in the case of bulk data export.”
TechEd 2014 Conference
MessageSolution will exhibit at TechEd 2014 at the George R. Brown Convention Center,
Houston, Texas from May 12-15, showcasing its award-winning product lines for data migration,
eDiscovery, cloud and enterprise on-premise archiving, file archive and SharePoint
management.
About MessageSolution
MessageSolution, Inc., is an industry leader in comprehensive email, SharePoint and file
systems content archiving, legal eDiscovery, and data migration. With cloud, multi-tenant and
on-premise software solutions available, MessageSolution enables organizations of all sizes in
all industries to mitigate risk, reduce storage costs and requirements, optimize server
performance, and comply with industry and federal regulations. The MessageSolution Platform
supplies the organizational and governing backbone to manage the lifecycle of electronic stored
data (ESI) by fully integrating with Exchange, Lotus Notes Domino, GroupWise and all Linux
email platforms and supporting all SharePoint and file content types.
Founded in 2004 and based in Silicon Valley, California, MessageSolution maintains operations
in North America, Europe, and Asian Pacific, along with distribution channels in Europe, Africa,
Australia, Asia Pacific and the Middle East. Domestic and international customers include U.S.
Department of Commerce, Toyota Australia, Honda China, University Texas A&M, Randolph
School District, Lockheed Federal Credit Union, and Massachusetts State Court Systems.
For more information, visit www.MessageSolution.com or call +001 408-383-0100.
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